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COU.RSE SLATE SET FOR 73 74
Here is the calendar for
the coming academic year.
The proposed plan of a
Freshman year consisting of
four courses per '"'s emester.
Sophomore, Junior, and
Senior programs will br
comprised of five courses per
se mester. Thus, the total
number of courses required
for graduation in all
programs will be 38.
It is imperative that
information for the
catalogue be submitted as
soon as possible in order to
have catalogues available for
students in time to be useful
in planning their academic
program for 1973-74.
The course lists within
each division are to be

submitted to Dean Uehling's
office before April 1;
These lists should;
1. designate which
courses are to be Freshman
courses and therefore
comprise one-quarter of the
regular load for a Freshman
student;
2. de s ignate
non-Freshman courses w})ich
will comprise one-fifth of
the regular load of a
Sophomore, Junior, or
Senior student;
3. delete any courses
published in the 1972-73
catalogue which you do not
plan to ever offer again;
4. include new courses

approved by the Curriculum
Committee and the course
description for each course;
5. identify any changes
in course descriptions from
those listed in the 1972-73
catalogue which have been
approved by the Curriculum
Committee.
Programs should also
consider possible changes in
major requirements in view
of the altered number of
courses in a program.
Intersession attendance
will be opLional for students;
and in order to have
maximum planning time for
it, the new catalogue will not
list specific courses to be
offered at that time.

Faculty Rejects Calendar
In a general meeting on
March 5, the Roger Williams
College Faculty Association
voted to not recognize the
right of Dean Uehling to
impose unilaterally a
cal endar for the coming
academic year and to
empower the Faculty
Association 's negotiating
team t-0 file an unfair labor
practice petition with the
NLRB.
It was stated that the
rationale supporting the vote
was p r esented to Dean
Uehling but that she had
been unsympathetic; she did
not believe that her calendar
package had any relationship
to the collective bargaining
process. She stated that she
might have to announce and
impose the calendar
unilaterally.
An amendment to the
decision was moved (with a
second) that: The
Association advises all

members of the co~faculty
not to cooperate in the
implementation of the
Dean's unilaterally imposed
calendar for next year. The
amendment to the motion
was passed without
opposition. Another motion
was made that: ... the
Contract Committee of the
Faculty Association, with
whatever additional faculty
assistance it deems
necessary, create an
academic calendar proposal
for 1973-74 based on the
4-1-4 system, and with the
understanding that the
January intersession is
optional for faculty and
students: the Committee to
take into consideration such
matters as:
1. The length and
number of class meetings.
2. The length of the
semester including
SP·ECIF I C starting and
closing dates.
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Career Interviews
TUESDAY, MARCH 13
Dunkin Donuts, Inc.
For Management.
TUESDAY, MARCH 27
Consumer Value Stores
A 11 sen i o r s interested in
Management Training Program.

WEDNESDAY , MARCH 21
Lutz Engineering Co.
F or Engin eering majors and
p eo pl e i nterested in the
Management Program.

This Committee is to
report back to a special
meeting of the Association
on March 14 for ratification
of the proposal as a working
document for contract
negotiations. The motion
carried.

Carol Thorndike has
The entering Freshman
class; that is, students offered the following
beginning in September, suggestions for writing
1973 or the summer course descriotions:
1. Limit course
preceeding will be the first
for whom the 38 courses will descriptions to 35 words if
be required. All present at all possible.
2. Eliminate unnecessary
Business and Engineering
students will be required to phrases like:
" This course is designed
complete their programs
under previously established to ... "
"The course is intended
program lines.
primarily to ... "
" This course consists of
Liberal Arts students
will be phased in as follows: an introduction to ... "
3. If possible, name
if you are a second-semester
senior in the Fall of 1973, career directions in course
you will be required to take descriptions.
4. Simplify language,
33 courses. If you are a
first-semester senior in the wherever possible. We would
Fall of 1973 you will be like to keep costs down and
required to take 34 courses. attract 1 7 and 18-year-olds.
A second-semester junior in
the Fall of 1973 will be
required to take 35 courses
and a first-semester junior in
the Fall of 1973 will be
required to take 36 courses.
Second-semester sophomores
in the Fall of 1973 will be
required to take 37 courses
and first-semester
sophomores in the Fall of
1973 will be required to take
38 courses.

Complete

1973-74
Calendar
On Page 4

Social Science Notes
will be offered greater choice
in the selection of majors
which serve their academic
and career interests and
objectives.
The division is also
planning "Career
Concentrations" by which is
meant a series of courses or
academic expe r iences
designed to aid students for
placement in specific
occupations and careers. One
concentration, " Institutional
Management and Service,"
will orient students toward
those institution s and
e mployers most likely to
hire our majors in American
Studies, History, etc.
Students intending to work
in libraries, archives,
mu se ums, historical
societies, newspapers, civic,
cultural, and recreational
organizations, and the like
will be trained in the
particular skills required by
these organizations.
Another concentration,
"Commu nity and Social
Service," will orient students
Also planned is an toward such organizations as
expansion of the Social community agencies, United
Science division-wide major Fund-affiliated agencies,
to allow students to major in social welfare agencies, units
such areas as Community of st ate an<l local
Studies, Social Service, Legal government, and the like.
Studies, and International Students will be trained in
and Comparative Studies. the particular skills necessary
These programs will be made for effective and successful
available to students as employment in these kinds
curriculum models within of community organizations.
the ex isting division-wide
These "Ca re e r
maj o r ; these will be Concentrations" will not be
interdisciplinary programs of offered as academic majors,
study allowing students to but as elective programs of
combine courses from study taken in addition to
several fields into integrated the r e gular majors and
programs of study with hopefully as a supplement to
common themes and subject a major. For example, a
matter. Through these student interested in a career
programs of study, students of government service might

The Social Science
Division of the college has a
Curriculum Committee
which has been busy
studying its current
prog r ams and course
offerings and planning and
designing some new and
revised ones. The committee
consists of Mr. Dennis,
Psychology; Dr. Potter from
American Studies; Dr. Stein
from History; and Mr. Stout
from Political Stud ies.
TheCommittee is presently
formulating a new Freshman
Core Program which will
consist of two one-semester
courses--one course will
probably reflect the
histori c al and cultural
studies of the division and
one course will probably
reflect the behavioral and
social studies of the division.
It is hoped that by designing
cour ses exp ressly for
freshman, the faculty will
focus greater attention on
the interests and needs of
our entering freshmen.

major in Political Studies tu
acquire an academic
overview of political systems
and the political process and
also elect to take a career
concentration in
"Co mmunity and Social
Service" to acquire practical
knowledge of government
work; or a student in
American H istory might
major in American Studies
and also elect to take a
career concentration in
"Institutional Management"
to acquire the skills
necessary for a job as a
mu seu m cu rator at
Plymouth Plantation where
his knowledge and skills
could be directly applied.
Students having
suggestions or comments
regarding any of these plans
are urged to contact any
member of the Curriculum
Committee of the Social
Science Division.
The Social Science
Division would like to
co opera te with the
Academic Committee of the
Student Senate which has
requested that each major
area of the division
(American Studies, History,
Political Studi es,
P syc hology, Sociology-Anthropology) select at least
one student who would be
willing to work with the
students on the Academic
Committee in expanding the
role of student participation
in the academic affairs of the
college. Interested students
currently majoring in these
areas (or those in tending to
major in these areas) should
see the Soci"al Science
coordinator, Mr. Stout, as
soon as possible.
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· Revolution?
There is a mind-boggling social silence prevalent on most
college campuses across the country. True, the funding of
many organizations designed to provide aid for poverty
areas, drug addiction, and many minority groups has been
cut off. But the silence began at the time when these
organizations were being set up. It is this same silence which
perpetuates existing conditions of the groups formerly
receiving aid. Rather than exhausting our resources on the
question of how is apathy, compromise, and fear dealt with,
it might be interesting to approach the problem from
another viewpoint. Suppose that the silence does not stem
from the above attitudes but rather from ignorance over the
problem of where do we turn to continue the work so
diligently attempted in the sixties. Suppose a little longer,
that most of the accomplishments in the sixties were
achieved in spite of the methods employed to obtain them.
And then consider the fact that existing conditions generally
improve or chang_e first by legislation and then by education.
Legislation rn seldom effected by organizations without
funds to maintain an influential lobby and therefore it
becomes extremely important that the organization be
cloaked in conservative public prestige and that its members
be capable of arguing their positions intelligently and
convincingly. One of the greatest hindrances to protesting
groups in the sixties was violent factions and unruly
demonstrations which served only to threaten and alienate
legislators. The advancements made by Martin Luther King
resulted because he recognized violence and disorganization
not only as threats to legislators but to his own cause as
well.
As should be obvious, prejudice and hypocrisy are not
overcome by the passing of a law. The same arguments
which convinced legislators to amend or discard an archaic
law are the means to educate the mass mentality. If the
education of legislators is important it is because it is more
important to deal with the underlying predicament of the
great society: more ignorance! Without the social aids which
offer relief, psychological and human relations counseling,
and alternative educational services, there is very little
chance that revolution will beat totalitarianism. Without
attempting another solution to end the silence, we have
accepted the status quo as quietly as paper enters
omnipotent computers.

Panic Or Chaos
This editorial is addressed to the students, faculty, and
administration of the Briston campus of RWC.
Within the past three weeks, a very detrimental person
has disrupted the campus in much the same way that a tidal
wave disrupts the serenity of a small tropic isle that may be
caught in its wake. In the short time he has been at RWC, he
has, (from accute observation) maliciously turned students,
certain administrators, and hired help that have had the
unfortunate experience of coming in contact with him,
against him. Any one of these people would not be able to
speak of anything favorable about him. This individual, who
constantly criticizes others as being malingerers and slackers,
is the worst type of hypocrite (the following are stark facts).
In many instances, when either he was called upon or when
he observed a situation that he was directly responsible for
correcting, he would walk away and pretend that the
situation was non-existent and pleaded no knowledge of
anything happening, or , he would use someone to do a job
that he himself was supposed to do.
This individual's name is George Caminski, night
activities supervisor; his office is located in the security
office next to the snack-bar.
Besides being a bigot, he is also something of a sadist.
He as made statements, (with much colorful speech) "I'm
noted for being a real bastard," and other statements not fit
to print, except in an underground paper.
The following are substantial facts that I, the news
editor of the QUILL, am willing to accept any and all
responsibility for.
George Caminski has on frequent occasions, maliciously
slandered administrators. He walked around the snack-bar
telling students that Bob McKenna, Dean of Students, "is
not doing his job," and that, " if he doesn't watch his step,
he won't be around much longer."
Caminski made statements implying that the statements
were made by Vice President Frank Zaninni, which in reality
Vice President Zaninni never said nor implied. He has in fact
used the Vice President's name, and what he stands for is a
SCAPE-GOAT to keep pressure away from himself in the
students' eyes.
I again accept FULL responsibility for what has been
printed and what will follow.
George Caminski, when speaking of Dean McKenna, has
referred to him as an "asshole" in front of students in the
snack-bar. He stated that Hal Conners "is always asleep on
the job, and won't be around much longer." "Art
Tartaglioni is a 'jerk' and isn't fit for his position," and told
Jonathan Pavlow, News Editor of the QUILL, "You 're not
in Isreal now where you don't have to take orders. Why
don't you go back to Israel?"
Are you willing to live under these injustices in a
democratic society? I'm not!
Jonathan Mark Pavlow_

VIE-W POINTS
The Light At The End Of The Tunnel
For the past couple of
weeks I've been bumping
into seniors and asking them
how they feel about their
last semester and what they
hope to do in the future. I've
asked these questions
because they've been asked
of me, especially the part
a bout the future, and
depending on the time of
day, I stutter and spurt out
something about a job and a
place to live, as well as some
bills. The responses I've
gotten from other seniors
have been in this vein,
neither optimistic or
pessimistic; but more like a
foggy resignition that the
end is in sight, and that the
pardon they receive in June
will only bring them closer
to something they knew had
to be dealt· with sooner or
later.
There are other seniors
who look to the future, and
especially graduation, as a
time to get revoltingly
drunk. A girl told me she
was bringing a flask with her
to conceal under her robes
and said it would probably
take her a week to recover
after the ceremonies.
Another girl in the corridor
the other day said, "Well, I
guess that goes without
saying. But it's been one
long drunk since the

semester started. Since the
campus bar opened we don't
have to go anywhere and I've
been stewed every night."
But partying isn't the
only future expectation:
there are hopes for a chance
to make some money in a
meaningful job. The
prospects in that field are
even less exciting than the
inebriation plans. A friend of
mine said he had been
checking out the job market
and it looked pretty grim.
He 'd like to work but
doesn'~ think he'll be able.to
get a JOb. As an alternative
he's hoping to get into
graduate school. He's caught
in a bind; these past four
years have been frui tful, but
exhausting. He'd like to rest
from sc hool work, but
doesn't see that coming for
awhile; you have to earn that
luxury these days.
Aside from the obvious
weight of alcoholic ecstasy,
this last semester seems
academically weighted as
well. The seniors don't seem
overly stimulated by the
courses they're taking. They
feel they're in some kind of
academic slump. " I guess it's
because you can see the light
at the end of the tunnel,"
said my friend who is
majoring in Biology, "and
you don't war.t to spend the

by Bob Israel
g around with

time f
fruit flies."
I think if there were
cav~s carved along the
shoreline, the seniors would
crawl into them and
hibernate until someone
stood up on one of the rocks
to announce, "It's June !"
After stretching their limbs
and yawning, they could
take a quick dip in the water
to make sure it's warm. The
procession up the library
steps
would have to be
/
delayed for last minute trips
to the package store, but
followed immediately
afterward, like in the
mayp o le celebration at
Merrymount with frolic and
frenzy.
'
But at this point it
seems anti-climatic. Spring is
still depressingly distant. The
courses of instruction that
seniors are enrolled in have
to be dealt with in one way
or another and one of these
bright and sunny mornings
the future will have to be
chartered. As a senior girl
put it, "There are an awful
lot of intersections with all
sorts of arrows saying, 'Go
this way,' and 'Go that way.'
I!ve got to sit down for
awhile and think about it all.
I don't want to mess _up. I
can't afford it."

Mad heart
A week ago last Friday,
Arthur LeBlanc staged the
widely-acclaimed Leroi
Jones play, "Madheart," in
the Roger Williams College
Coffeehouse. Mr. LeBlanc is
a major in the theatre
department and a student in
Professor Richard Matthew's
directing class.
A part of Mr. Matthew's
course requirement is that
his students direct a play in
the supposedly student-run
Coffeehouse Theatre. What
gets my gander is--what right

di<l the head of the Theatre

Departm e nt, Mr. William
Grandgeorge have when he
turned down Arthur
LeBlanc 's request to perform
the controversial play?
Who is William
Grand george to tell a
professor what he can or
cannot teach to his students?
Who is William
Grandgeorge to decide what
play will be shown or not
shown, as his final word?
There seem to be three
major issues at stake. (1) All
Coffeehouse productions are

financed by Student
Gov ernment monies,
although the Theatre
Department pays for
permanent equipment. (2)
Arthur LeBlanc's academic
freedom · and (3) the
students' artistic freedom are
all in jeopardy to the
decisions of William
Grandgeorge.
Few students in the
college have the sheer honest
guts to speak out in defiance
to the God-like image this
man portrays.

New Library Hours Set
In an attempt to satisfy extra hour at the end of the
students who have expressed evening, until 11 p.m., will
the wish that the Bristol be especially beneficial to
Library remain open longer students who return to the
hours on the weekend, the dorms, from out of town,
following change is being late Sunday afternoon.
made.
. Please -note that Sunday
Beginning Sunday, will be the only day that the
February 25, Library hours L ibrary will remain open
on Sundays will be 3: 30 until 11 p.m. Closing time
p.m. to 11 p.m., instead of Monday through Thursday
evenings will remain at 10
the old 6 p.m. to 10 p.m.
I t is hoped that the p.m.
SCIENCE MATH
LECTURE HALL
WED. MARCH 14 8p.m.

MONSTER
MAKER
J. Carrol Naish
plus
Chapt. 2-

BIG AL
Trail of
-on sale across from the Quill Office.
The Royal
Support Aldebaran·
Mounted
The College Literary Magazine

Th e weekly schedule

will now be:

Mon. - Thurs.
8:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Friday: 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Saturday:l:OO p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Sunday:3:30 p.m. - 11:00 p.m.
Please come in and offer
your comments on the
extended hours, or any other
aspect of the Library's
service that you may be
thinking about.
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Reflections On Brecht

A Coffee House
first . .. EXCEPTION AND
THE RULE, a play by
Bertolt Brecht, was directed
two weeks ago by Seth
Abbott as partial fulfillment
for his directing class.
Educationally, this was a
feas-ible attempt at a
particular genre, taking full
advantage of the Coffee
House theory of Practical
Application.
Brecht may have smiled
on certain aspects of the
show, but it seemed to have
failed on the whole. Loose
direction, inexperience, and
lack of preparation were, for
the greatest part, major
problems.
Characterization was
shaky; there was a lack of
clarity and motivation at
times. The trial scene was
too stagnant and continuity
was broken to the extend
where it was evident that
certain actors forgot lines.
Back in the beginning
the problems began ...r~-

I WHY DONTCHA'

hearsal hours are like the
formative years; had they
been well conducted and
controlled u s ing . B.B. 's
procedures many directoral
dilemmas could have been
avoided.
Even though there were
weak portrayals of class
difference, the end brought
home the need for
awakening and realization.
Characters should have
developed their roles using
more correct images, keeping
within Brecht's concepts of
style. Martin Ziegler in his
role as the Coolie came
closest to doing this.
The preshow, however
fun and entertaining, was
inappropriate due to its
light-heartedness and didn't
fit the Brecht mood.
The major intent of the
play was buried in
production problems ...good
attempt, however, and a
change from the typical
non-substantial Coffee
Houses.

ln Review

by Bob Andreozzi

In laste QUILL, a brief
history of "West, Bruce, &
Laing," one of the better groups
around today, was given. This
week, their debut album, "Why
Dontcba," on Columbia-Windfall
records, will be reviewed.
The LP opens with the title
track, "Why Dontcha," and is
pure bard tock. Leslie West
raunches out the vocals and plays
a neat simple guitar solo. Jack
Bruce and Corky Laing back up
West in good fashion, (Jack on
bass and Corky on drums) and
the sound blends extremely well .
After a rockin' introductory
tune, the album slows down to a
beautiful melody by Jack Bruce
called "Out Into the Fields." On
this track, Jack over-dubbed his
voice 14 times to achieve the
harmonizing at just the right·
affect. This track is by far the
prettiest song he has ever written,
as well as one of his best vocal
and piano performances. Jack not
only plays bass on the album, but
piano, harmonica, and accoustic
guitar as well.
The next song is sheer rock
'n' roll at its best called "The
Doctor." Leslie's vocals seem to
act out the part of a guy in need
of a Doc 'cause he's dying of the

Madheart
Billed as "RWC's most
controversial play," Friday's
production of LeRoi Jones's
"Madheart" makes one
wonder what it was all
about: not just the
controversy, but the play as
well.
Written in Jones's
mercifully brief ritualistic
period, "Madheart's" major
flaw is its almost total lack
of depth in characterization.
The characters for the most
part are nothing more than
speaking images, spewing
cliches, without life . The
lack of vivacity makes a
realistic presentation of the
play not only difficult, but
bordering on the
unbelievable.
The Coffee House
production of "Madheart''
presented a muddled
mixture of realism, ritual
and farce, offering neither
concrete message nor
entert~inment. Although
touted as a "play with
balls," any testicles the piece
might have had were hidden
under the Marx Brothers'
method of presentation.
The company did have a
lot going for them. The
enthusiastic support of
students and friends, the
empathy they could feel
with the play, the warm
willingness of the audience
to be open and aware during
the play, could have given
the drama a spirit that is
sadly absent from many
Coffee Houses. Yet the
obstacles were staggering: a
loose script, wandering
pointlessly from the pathetic
to the ludicrous; vacillating,
basically wooden characters;
a stylization beyond all but
the most experienced actors;
and a theme so repeated that
it tends to appear trite.
Arthur LeBlanc's direction
was without uni~ying effect,
which complicated these
problems. Because of this,
the audience went from gales
of laughter to gales of yawns
in seconds. The overly broad
interpretation of the few
really potent passages of the
play bewildered and amused
most spectators.
The cast on the whole
was inexperienced but
well-intentioned. In the part
of the Black Man, Mr.
Ronald Jennings was strong,
firm and sensual. But he

handled his fluctuations of
emotions as ineptly as he did
his foil. His large, varied
voice . flailed about, seeking
reality in a part that was
essentially abstract. Clara
Morris as the Black Woman
was certainly beautiful; but
she was so badly positioned
for most of the play that a
large part of the audience
saw nothing but the back
and the side of her head. Her
character, when visible,
seemed to be taking offense
at everything she professed
to reject.
The only Coffee House
veteran of the cast, Jennifer
Sims, was the real highpoint
of the production. Her
handling of the pathetic,
drunken, almost black, not
quite white woman, was
extremely moving. The
datedness of the piece was
most evident in her
character, however. For
every pe r son moved to
sorrowing pity for this
woman lost in a half- world
of non-identity; there were
ten moved to laughter by her
garbled dirge for her
daughter. Delores Taylor, in

the role of the Sister, gave a
credible performance,
though tending to farce at
times. Though her portrayal
was not as poignant as Ms.
Sims, she had her moments
of strength.
Mr. LeBlanc, although
unclear in his artistic
direction, showed signs of
real excellence in his special
effects. The pit of fire, the
arrow-pierced body, the
lighting, were all exceptional
in their concept. Judy
Hutchings's props were, as
usual, creative and evocative.
Were it a younger or less
intelligent audience, these
alone would have
mesmerized them all
evening.
The best summation of
the play would be to
paraphrase w1'at Mr.
Jennings said as the Black
Man: "Farcial or abstruse,
but not this shit." It's a
shame that "Madheart"
never really got it together.
Even a datea, rather poor
Jones play could have made
a real dent in the Coffee
House superficiality.

ALL
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What's Goin' On

by Donna Ferrara

£1<'S
0 "'.ST. Pl1TRI
RWC
..

Blues," written by Jack and
Leslie. It starts off as an excellent
blues piece that turns into sheer
hard rock. West is considered to
have creative style, and his
extended solo here really displays
it. He performs some fine chord
patterns and his high· note series
is masterfully done. Jack's bass
work is quite imaginative (as
always) and Corky's solid
pounding on the skins gives a
superb back-up for Leslie.
Finally, the last cut on the
album is "Pollution Woman,"
written by Jack. It's another bard
rocker, but with a softer sound
than "Why Dontcha" or "Love is
Worth the Blues." The track is
paced well by the group's superb
combining of their instruments.
Once again, Jack plays a great
piano, followed by Leslie's fine
rhythm and Corky's powerful
back-up.
So, if you're looking for a
ve r sati l e assortment of
good-sounding music, "West,
Bruce, and Laing" should fill
your ears with miles of listening
pleasure. Why not pick up a copy
(I mean buy a copy), or should I
say "Why Dontcba" get the
album and become experienced
by this incredible-sounding band!

TODAY.:.This is your last
chance to see THE FRENCH
CONNECTION, THE BANK
DI C K, and MY LITTLE
CHICKADEE; all for one
dollar, compliments of Bob
Simmons and the boys at
A.V. Showtime is 8 p.m. in
the S/M Lecture Hall.
TOMORROW ...Movies; AKU
AK U (A Documentary
Classic) 8 p.m. S/M; 50
cents. Also, in the free
category, we have a
wonderful group of creative
writing students doing their
"thing" in L.H. 130 at 8
p.m.
WEDNESDAY is opening
night for the IMPORTANCE
OF BEING EARNEST in
theatre one at 8:30. Tickets
may be purchased daily
outside the coffee-house
theatre (opposite the QUILL
Office) at 1 and 2 dollars or
at the door ...running thru
Saturday. Also at the S/M
Lee. Hall they 're showing
MONSTER MAKER at 8
p.m. with Chapter Two of
the TRAIL OF THE
ROY AL MOUNTED @50
cents.
THURSDAY ... EARNEST in
THEATRE ONE ...or Movie

in Lee. Hall No . 14 Pioneers
of Modern Painting, (Munch)
for free at 8 p.m. *****a
BARGAIN!
FRIDAY ...A.V . is showing
THE CHAMBER OF
H 0 R R 0 R S & THE
WOLFMAN in L.H. No. 14
at 8 for 50 cents ... also you
may see the senior class of
Bristo l. High present
HARVEY tonite or
tomorrow at 8 for $1.50 or
see EARNEST at 8:30 in
theatre one.
SATURDAY .. Saint Paddy's
Day Parade in Newport
(starts in the afternoon ...festivities late into
the nite) if that's not good
enough come back to school l
at 8 p.m. for a Road Runner J
Cartoon Fest. and Charlie
Chaplin Movies in L.H. 14 '
for 50 Cents ... or catch
EARNEST for the last time.
SUNDAY ... Live, Greased
and ready to Kick Ass ... SHA
NA NA at U.R.I. with Bruce
Springstein at 8: 30 in
Keaney Gym ... tickets are
$4.00 at da door, Knuckles.
Here we the CHAMBER OF
HORRORS if you were out
Friday.
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blues. The musical involvement
here is strong as Jack's
unmistakable bass notes are
played with much improvisation
and speeding accuracy. Corky's
drums hold down a solid beat,
forcefully mixing rolls, and West
does much crescending on the
guitar neck with good effect.
"The Doctor" is one of the
album's most enjoyable cuts, as
well. as one of its most
accomplishing.
Corky takes the , vocal for
"Turn Me Over," and sings fairly
well considering the derogatory
words he's sayi n g. Bruce's
harmonica playing isn't too
interesting, and Leslie plays
sl.i de-guitar with only average
results. All in all, the tune is
okay; but not what you would
want to buy the alb um for.
"Pleasure," a song written by
Jack, is another rock 'n' roll
track. His singing and piano style
here is a bit reminiscent of Jerry
Lee Lewis. This tune has a sol.id
movement and is held together as
the piano and guitar lines blend
nicely and do not stray from one
another.
·
Possibly the best-sounding
number on this album, in my
opinion, is "Love is Worth the
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----SPORTSCOPE---Roger Williams College
completed its 197 2-7 3
season with a 19-7 won-lost
record . Highlights of the
season included a first-place

finish in the Mayflower
Conference (tied with New
Hampshire College) and an
Bill Price about to score another 2 !
appearance in the NAIA
playoffs against number-one
ranked Quinnipiac College of
Hampden, Connecticut.
The Hawks were led this
year by Junior Tri-Captain
D wight Datcher ani
Freshman Center Larry
Williams. Datcher, a native
of Washington, D.C., scored
an even 500 points breaking
the season scoring record of
445 points set by Jerry
Latimore in 1969-70. He
also became the first Hawk
to score 1,000 points in his
career as a four-year college
player. Harold Metts had
scored 1,359 points when
RWC was a Junior College.
Datcher, a 6'1" guard, led
the team with 7 .3 assists per
game and gathered a season
total of 185 rebounds for
7.1 rebounds per game.
Williams, a 6'9" native
of Brooklyn, N.Y., broke the
season rebounding record
with 511 points edging out
Jerry Latimore's 505 points
set in 1969-70. Larry also
INTERSESSION
scored 329 points for a 13.2
point per game average.
January 3
Registration
Junior Ralph Roberti
January 4-31 Classes
closed in on the possibility
February 1
Final Exams
of becoming the first 1,000
Larry Williams goes up for the reoound !
point-1,000 rebound player
•
in Hawk history as he
brought his career scoring
FALL SEMESTER
total to 756 with an 11.2 per
SPRING SEMESTER
game average this season. He
February 7-8 Registration
also gathered 326 rebounds
September 10-11 Orientation and Registration
Classes begin
February 11 Classes begin
to bring his career total to
September 12
Columbus Day
Good Friday Easter Holiday 890 re.bounds.
October 8
Veterans' Day
May 10
End of Classes
Sophomore forward Jim
October 22
Classes end at Noon for Thanksgiving recess May 13-17 ' Final Exams
Hopper :non. a starting
November 21
Classes resume after Thanksgiving recess
pos1t10n with his steady play
November 26
Last day of Classes
offensivE;\ly (222 points for a
December 12
8.5 average) and strength off
ecember 13-18 Final Exams
•
the boards with 334

PHOTOS

By

Ed Giarusso

Calendar
1973-74

rebounds for 12.8 per game.
The other start in g
positions were rotated with
Tri-Captains Bill Price and
George Dean along with
Sophomore Bob Ortiz. Price
ended his career with a 10.6
per game average and a total
of 858 _points. Dean, a
playmaker, t urned in clutch
shooting performances
against Western New
England College, in the
Providence Civic Center and
Curry College in the Hawk
Invitational Tourney, when
his only points for the night
won the game for Roger
Williams College. Ortiz won
a starting job after the
Washington trip and started
the Hawks on a nine-game
winning streak before he was
called to active duty with
the Rhode Island National
Guard.
F reshman Bo b
Hennenberger showed great
potential with several double
figure games coming off the
bench; and guard D.meorria,
using his experience, broke
open a: number of games
with his long-range shooting.
Freshman Barry Scott·
electrified fans with some
spectacular moves and added
sco ring and rebounding
punches to the potent Hawk
attack. Sophomore Bill
Brown joined the team after
the second semester and saw
limited but successful action.
Coach Tom Drennan
termed the season a huge
success. "We had two major
goals, to win the Mayflower .
Conference and to be invited
to a post-season
tournament."

